Welcome to a geological and botanical wonder! A place of unmatched natural beauty, where tranquility and adventure meet to create memories worth repeating.

ROCK CITY

Open Daily
1400 Patten Road, Lookout Mountain, GA 30750
(Except Christmas Day) Hours vary by season. Visit us online for details & tickets!

FOR MORE INFORMATION
call 706.820.2531 or 800.854.0675
For GROUP RESERVATIONS Call: 877.820.0759

Beautiful Rock City Gardens is just 10 minutes from downtown Chattanooga, and parking is always FREE!

Stretch your legs and take in the legendary beauty and wonder of this historic attraction. We can't wait for you to "SEE ROCK CITY" for yourself!

Purchase discount tickets for these other Lookout Mountain Attractions at the Rock City ticket desk, or online at SeeRockCity.com!
Immerse yourself in the natural beauty of this one-of-a-kind wonder!

**VIEWS**

See More! Lone's Leap Observation Point and Seven States Pan Court offer some of the most spectacular and sweeping views found anywhere in the world. Rock City is home to the legendary "See 7 States" View 1,700 feet above sea level. See how many states you can count! Indulge in a cool drink on the Cliff Top Terrace patio or taking in a delicious meal at Café 7 - in season.

**GARDENS**

Rock City is a botanical and geological wonder! Along the walk through the woodland garden path are over 400 different species of plants, trees, and shrubs which offer beautiful texture and color. Witness the first blooms of spring as they peak out from behind sleeping buds or the splendor of fall color as it blazes across the mountain vista. Each step you take along the Enchanted Trail reveals nature renewed.

**WONDERS**

The natural wonders of Rock City never lose their ability to enchant and amaze! Explore monumental rock formations like Grand Corridor and Noonday's Eye before reaching the whimsical Mushroom Rock. Come face-to-face with Rock City Raptors during our seasonal displays of prey shows and learn all about these amazing creatures and their place in our local ecosystem.
There's Always More to See...
so come as often as you like for FREE!

Upgrade today’s ticket to a Rock City VIP Annual Pass and enjoy the freedom to visit Rock City Gardens as often as you like for a full year. Attend all of our sensational seasonal events including the award-winning Enchanted Garden of Lights on any night! VIP Passholders also enjoy discounts on food, retail, and souvenir photo purchases, as well as unlimited free visits to Blowing Springs Farm and The Battles for Chattanooga Museum.

Enjoy our unique festivals, live music, specialty food, and character appearances at these seasonal events throughout the year.

Avocarel the leafy greens! Enjoy fresh food, specialty wine, and Rock City’s famous “green” tea! Join us for fun activities, food pairings, and special events without confusion charged!

You’ll love this family-friendly event, where you can learn to ace ninja skills, fly a kite, experience the raw magic of a pondside puppet show, and Rock City’s iconic garden maze! Perfect family fun to visit with your loved ones.

Celebrate the beauty of Southern flowers! This event includes garden tours, workshops, demonstrations, kid-inspired art, live music, and a premiere garden theater! Rock City is a perfect destination for flower lovers and nature enthusiasts. A perfect family event to visit with your family and enjoy time together with others.

Venture through Fairyland Caverns! A magical realm of multi-colored scenes depicting beloved storybooks and fairytales.

Swing-it-Lung Bridge spans 180 feet! You can choose to experience it thrilling or you can take the stone bridge across instead!

The signature sweeping views of the Tennessee Valley from Lover’s Leap and the See Seven States Flag Court will astound you.

Enjoy southern food with a modern twist at Café 7 while taking in the one-of-a-kind “Seven States view.

Open Seasonally
Visit SeeRockCity.com/cafe-7 for hours.

Rock City Gardens features over 400 native species of plants and trees. There is something blooming all year long!

Water traces its way through Rock City in many forms! From the gentle flow of the many babbling brooks to the thundering waterfall at Lover’s Leap, don’t forget to make a visit!

Rock City is filled with ancient and unique rock formations that you cross over, go around, and trek through as you make your way along the Enchanted Trail.

Each season there is a new reason to visit! Spring surprises with upfront blooms, Autumn is awash with spectacular color. Winter reveals the sculptural qualities of shrubs and trees, and Summer delights with the scent of flowers carried by soft breezes.

Invitation—Michael Brandt

A celebration of harvests are fall foliage! This fall festival includes two German musicians, German food, outdoor entertainment, special character tours, and so much more! A perfect family day to visit with your family and enjoy time together in nature.

With the 7 Sides face as your backdrop, shrivel your ears with live songs, drumming, cowbells, country & folk tunes, and a couple of unanswerable whoes combined with delicious food from Café 7 and a special event to create the ultimate Rock City experience above the Grotto Excavation.

This award-winning holiday celebration features over a million sparkling lights on top of 600,000 square feet of this man-made garden. A 300-foot long tunnel of luminous lanterns, 101 lighted trees, and a large starry sky will create your one-of-a-kind holiday experience. Don’t miss this event and experience! Twas the night before Christmas, and all through the house...